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Students
seek texts,
workers for
exchange

Electronic 'virus'
plagues several
computers at SCS

By Heather G■y
Staff Writer

by Brigid Wareham
Students and faculty are
recovermg from a "computer
virus anack" that recentl y infe c ted several Macinto sh
microcomputers in the SCS
Engineering and Com puting
Center.

It may be time for a change at
1he Book Exchange.
During winter quarter' s Book
Exchange, there will be a suggestion box made available 10
gather ideas to make 1he process run smoother.

The Scores virus entered the
system the weekend of Nov .
4-6, shortly after a separate,
unrelated epidemi c spread
across the counl ry. affecting
many of the nation 's computer
networks , according 10 Carl
Schmin, Academic Computer
Services (ACS) programming
analyst.

'We're always looking for
new ways to better it," said

Doug Huemoeller, Book Exchange direclor.

The Book hchange also
more

volunteers ,

Huemoeller~id.

There are many benefits to
volunteering that people do not

realize, according to Jodi
Mclaughlin, Book Exchange
assistant director.

VolunteeB can avoid the lines
experienced by other s:tudents,
Huemoeller said, as they are
able to set selected books aside
and not pay for them unlil the
second day of the Book Exchange, he said.
The work is easy, Mclaughlin
added. " All you do is staple
tickets, put books on tables, use
an adding machine and take
books from people," she said .
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Schm1tt.Sj1ld. It is often difficult
to catch unless it is detected
right away. lndividuils whose
disks became infected with the
Scores virus experienced pre>

Tom Wegscheid, SCS senior
and Beehive computer consultant advises users to check their
disks with Ferret 1. 1 upon entering the lab.

SN Vlrue/P-c,e 11

Waste-watchers track university trash
Environmental Task Force provides analysis of recyclable products·
Michele Violet
Staff Writer

SCS Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG J
members and university administrators are work ing
together to invest in the future.
Recently, MPIRG completed
a waste stream analysis examioing some of the recyclable pre>
ducts the university purchases.

Fall quarter there were about
165 volunteers, Mclaughlin
said . " But it takes a lot of ~
pie to run it. The more
volunteers, the shorter the lines
because work gets done fasler."

" Last spring, a group of us on
the Environmental Task Force
each selected specific are.n; to
research, including aluminum,
glass, cardboard, newsprint and
tin," said Layne Holter, MPIRG
Envi ron mental Task Force
cha irman .
''The waste stream analysis
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" It wasn 't a destructive v1 rus,'·
Wright r.a,d . " It was more of a
fru slrat ion viru~. a time-wasting
virus . Fortunatel y, 1he department was quick to respond ."

. -~i,lc.

Once a vi rus is set, it can

......, . . . _ . .
..... .. . , . _,-Wlt.'-Clciud
fno.,.,tment ,_...__.
on"'campUa. Thia ftre«,glna
• • at SCS Wednnday tn l'NP0"9II to • bomb ttnet at the l.Nmfng
ftffouJCN
9C8 flM l"9cefved 17 of about 27 bomb lhtNtl
,..,.,,ted lO II Cloud Police llnce January.

There is also free pop for
volunteers during working
hours, McLaughlin said .
Another ~us for people willing
to work five hours or more is S1
' an hour and a pizza party.

S.. Book/ ..... 12

Ca l Wright, SCS electrical
engineering majOf, experienced
some diffi cu lty with one of h is
programs in the ECC Beehive
lab Nov . 4. The Scores virus
was not nearly as severe as the
nat10nal epidemic, he said .

The Academic Computing
Center gained access 10 Ferrel
1. 1, a software program designed specifically to remove the
" I lhmk it was more of a coin- Scates virus from any disk drive.
cidence," Schmln said . "The It is capable of checking every
student whose disk origina lly file on a selected drive and
carried the virus probably d idn 't notifies the user If ii fi nds a file
infec.1ed with the virus .
know he had It. "

One major change hoped for
is• the cuttling of the long
waiting lines, Huemoeller said.
" We want to update procedures, make it more efficient
and hopefully (this would) c ut
down lines."

needs

blems with certain command
functions.
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was basically something we felt
we should do so we could show
the need for a recycling pre>
gram," Holter said .
The majority of the study was
conducted last spring and its
results are based on the 1987
rate of return to convert the
waste into a monetary amount.

27 tons, newsprint 39.5 to ns
and tin 44 tons. One other
figure released is office paper
circu lation, adding up to almost
16 million sheets of paper.

''The administration has given
us a lot of support," Holter said.
" Bill Radovich's office is 100
percent behind energy conservation and waste recycling.

" So basically, what we have
are conservative estimates on
paper as ii comes into campus,"
Holter said. " If the paper is
coming into campus, ii has got
to be going out and most of it
is obv iously going out as
waste," pe added.

" I think the publ ic as well as
administration, not only here,
but across the county, is going
to have to realize that recycling
is not a money-making proposition," Holter said. " Is garbage
disposal freel"

In each category, the total
amounl is measured in tons.
Aluminum was estimated at 11
tons, glass 5.5 tons, cardboard

Cosl s are increasing to
di spose of garbage. The more
people who recycle, the better,
according to Holter.

" If 100 percent of all the
recycled material seleded were
recycled, MPIRG figures there
would be a dollar amount of
$10,77 5 generated at spring
market values," Holter said.
"That's a conservative estimate,
and it does not take into ac•
count the cost of purchasing
barrels and managing the pre>
gram."
A recycling plan would not
be implemented immediately,
according to Holter.
" I can't give a projected
date," he said. " t <Jo know, according to a Governor's h •
e<:Ulive Order, that a recycling
plan shouki have been in effect
starting in June 1988 for all :r.tate

s.. .....,,.... ,,
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Amusement Is lhe primary
product produced by the Skill
Mill, downtown SI . Cloud 's
latest ent,rtainment attraction
and center for fun . See News
Briefs more details.

Can history repeat itself? Quite possibly, considering that 20 years ago this week a group of SCS
st~dents received national media altenlion for protesting racial issues on campus. See inside for more
details on why the homecoming riots were not the
first disturbance in the area involving students.

un1.,.,.n-, Cltronlc'9/TIHt9day, Nov

15, 1988

News Briefs
Handicapped drivers must
renew their parking permits

SCS Sports Information director named
to state Hall of Fame selection committee

Handicapped people were reminded Thursday tha1 they

~~~~~~~::=~a~i~:

::::.;;,,=mr:a~kr~~~~~

designated for handicapped use, according to a Nov. 11
report in the Minneapolis Star Tribune.

The Minnesota State Legislalure decided to rewrite the existing law in 1987, requiring new permits 10 be verified by
a doctor's statement saying the applicant is handicapped.
Sandy Forcier, Minneapol is Advisory Commiltee on People with Disabilities member, urged the handtGlpped to aPI>
ly immediately fo, new permits because it takes several
weeks to get the SS permit. Permits issued befo,e lhis ye.ar
will expire Dec. J 1, she said .
Application forms can be obtained from the State Department of Public Safety at (6121 296--6911.

Child care center subsidizes
tickets to Children 's Theatre
In order to increase programming opportunities for SCS

~~~~~!~. t~A~s!J::.~~t~~r'~on~~~i~~~~~ud~~

and the Minority Student Programs will subsidize tickets for
SCS student parents and their families 10 the Chi ldren 's
Theatre Company's production of Two African Tales.
"The Child Care Center is continually looking for ways to
support and enhance SCS student families and subsidizing
Children 's Theatre tickets seemed a good way to enable student families 10 attend this excellent production," stud Debra
Carlson, CCCC director.
The tickers, normally priced a1 S4, will be sold fo, S2 each
from 2 to 4 p.m. Nov. 16, 17, 18 at the Atwood Memorial
Center Carousel. The reduced-price tickets are restricted 10
SCS student parents and their famines, with SCS student identification being required for purchase, according to Carlson .

Two Afrjan T•les, .a Children's Theatre Company production sponsored by the Central Minnesota Community Arts
Council, St. Cloud Community Arts Council and Oistrid 742
Community Education, will play at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Nov.
26 at the St. Clood Nonh Community School.

Good Samaritans sought to
repair damage to church
An iron railing anchored in granite at the First Presbyterian
Church, 373 Founh Ave. S., was uprooted from its moo<·
ings by vandals last week and an effort to repair the damage
is u~ay.
Students who w.ant to "do a good deed " are being sought
to lih the railins bKk up in10 the granite, according to µnna
W•nen, South Side Tm fon:e member. The action must be
coordinated with the dturch which is providins the mort.ir
to re-.anchor the railing. she said.

=~

Warren said she pl~s to hilve someone approach the SCS

=:
Senate.

~!h~oore;t t~t
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Free recreation night offered
The Outings/Recreation Committee is sponsoring a " Frtt
Rec Nighr' from 7 IO 10 p.m .. tonight at the Atwood
Memorial Center Recrealton Center, according to Michaf!I
Grey, committee member.
"We wanted lO put the students' money to good use and
give students a break from studying. " said Committee
Member D•rrel Mmm>n. The event is funded through SIUdent activity fee dollars.

•.::r,oi~..J'.n."'ttl/; ~'::;~:;~~;;:~

Anne Ablcht, SCI IIP0'1a krlonnaHon dnctOt".

by Doug Jacque•

Tribune established the Hall of

Staff W riter

~::Seto a~~e~~:s fii~r:!
Each year a selection commit- "brought fame and honor 10 Mintee makes the decision on who nesota . Plaques honoring those
will be inducted into the Min- athletes are on display in the
nesota Sports Hall of Fame.
Hubert
H.
Humphrey
Metrodome in Minneaix>lis..
SCS Sports Information Directo, Anne Abicht was sel~ed to
In June, Abich1 recetved a call
be a member of that comminee. from Toni Schuna, sen.or pubhc
which includes television and relations representative of the
radio broadcasters , sports Star Tribune, asking Abicht to
wnten and former athletes.
be on the selection committee.
" I was kind of exciled,"
Abic ht said . ''There are a lot of
names of athletes that we have
heard about. "

There were more than 1,000
nominatk>ns submitted, according to a Stat Tribune news
release. Those nominations
represented 296 spons figures.

In 1958,_the Minneapolis

8tacty K,....-fAut. Photo Editor

The committee reviewed JS
finalists to determine the 1988
inductees. Of 1he finalists , five
were selected for induction into the Minnesota Sports Hall of
Fame.
" II was a pretty good group
because of the variety of
athletes that we had," Abicht
said .
That variety included former
b;,seball slilr and current coach
Tony Oliva. hockey hall ol
tamer Frank " Mr. Zero "
Brimsek, basketball g,eat Vffll
Mikkelsen, bowler jean Havlish
and the former University of
SN Fame/Page ti

New entertainment center
provides variety of activities
A mill of different sorts opened r,cently in Sc. Cloud, and
unlike most mills in the area,
this ~ features entertainment
as its final product.

The Skill Mill, Sc. Cloud's
newesl entertainment and
amu,ement center, 623 Mall
Germain, open«t its doors
Thur,day.

"We had a really good tum
out lo< the grand opening, " said
Manager Dave Rausch. " II was
virtually packed ."
Mayor S.m Houston, Ma,y

Stevens, administrative aide for
the llownwwn As5ociation, ilnd
an entertainer from Fort Lauderdale were here lo< the sr•nd
opening.

University

The Skill Mill hos three levels

of enlertainment, with a different theme on each level.
One feature is the 18-hole
miniature 301f course. "The
main level is all video and ar-

ade games," Ra<Keh ,.id. "It

.1 ... hos • >Nd< bar. The bqir,.
ning of the golf course starts in
the bade by • w•tetf>II."
SM ........ 12

Chronicle

I• looking for people to fill the following positions:

Assistant News Editor
Opinions Editor
Opinions Columnist
Two Staff Photographers
Thne are paid poaltlone.
Apply In Atwood Center Room t H .

.
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Homecoming riots, protesters not a first for SCS
Confrontation 20 years ago with college president sparked racial controversy, tension on campus
by Jim Bjortdun
The homecoming riots at SCS
dominated news coverage and
still spark conversation, but it
was not the tirsl time s1udent
pro1es1 created controversy
reaching outside the local area .
Twenty years ago, SCS president Robert Wick spontaneously faced dissent as a small group
of black students made a public
effort to improve conditions.
The date was Nov. 18, 1968.
Nine black student leaders confronted Wick in his Whitney
House office for what evolved
into a marathon discussion conceming minority demands.

At one point during the
negotiations, Wick emerged
and tokt students jammed in the
hallway, " I am staying in my office of my own free will. At no
time did anyone attempt any
type of force," according to
Bruce Nelson of the Sr. Cloud
Daily Times.
The students, all members of
the Black Student Union for
Racial Equality (8-Sure), argued
primarily for the building of a
minority student center at the

college.

Scot! Stone, a former University of Minnesota student and
spokesman for the group, listed
an exhibits, a black library,
clothing, music, language,
The unscheduled meeti ng, ~ dialects and films as some of 1he
lasting seven hours, immediate- aspects the culture cen1er
ly spurred ·rumors iind con- should provide.
troversy when one of the black
students said the group plannIn addition, the blacks re-ed to keep the presiden1 in his quested more minority students
office until he accepted their on campus and questioned the
demands, as reporled in the use of a social science textbook
Nov. 19, 1968edi1ion of1he5t. which one black student said
Cloud Daily Times.
referred to a young African girl
as a " sub-human primate."
For several hours, two,black
students stood guard al the
door, refusing lo let anyone
enter, including some news
reporters invited by Wick .
News of the meeting had car•
ried out into 1he newly fallen
snow, where about 75 white
students gathered outside
Whitney House. Reacling to
rumors of blacks hokt ing Wick
against his will, the studenls
aimed snowballs al several
black Sludenl leaders wht,n they
came outside 10 talk 10 the
crowd .
A college spokesman also
dodged snowballs as he expla ined Wick was not being
held against his will. An SCS
Student Senate member managed 10 disperse most of the
crowd when he asked there be
no violence.
Inside, Wick and the black
~ discussed nine demands
that had been distributed on
campus by lea0et during the
previous week.

Wick emerged from his office
at abou1 10 p.m. saying, " Fruitful exchanges have begun and
some rudimentary links of communication established." He
also promised to actively recruit
300 10 400 minority students for
the campus.

The next day, Wick faced additional controversy as the
Chkago Tribune blasted his ac•
lions the previous evening. The
Tribune editorial said Wick
" caved in" when threatened
with forced confinement to his
office by 15 Negro students out
of a total enrollment of 9,200.
" It seems to us a strange
distortion of values when a
public college must defer to the
whims of a mere handful of
students resorting to illegal
means, " the Tribune editorial
said .

Fall Quarter Final
Examination Schedule
2 credit COUYN final examlnatloM wnl take
piece on the iaet regular !Meting of Iha COUrM
befoN llnaf examination 1) All 1 -

2) All 3, 4 ancrs credit courMS and ...,..,,ng courMS not
epeclllCellyeuiarlNtoopeclllf e-per1odewlll
heve flnel eumlnattona In their regular cr-ooma ec:conllng to Iha ec:-19 below.

c-C--

c-

3) Evening
IINII eumlnetlona wff1 be given at the
llnal meeting of Iha during final examtnatlon In their regular
Final eumlnetlona wHI be
given on Iha - n g of the fflllhl II .the
_ . . moN U- .,._ eec:h - · FINAL EXAMINATIONS FOR WEDNESDAY EVENING CLASSES WILL IIE
NOVEMBER 11.

....::..~-=::-.rn:::::i.::::s~
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The editorial concluded ,
" Kidnapping and coercion of
college ad""'1istrators calls for
stern law enforcement rather
than submission."
On campus meanwhile, the
misunderstanding of black
demands became the central
issue of a meecing among some
500 white students Nov. 19,
1968.

" What we are saying is that
this college is used to serving
only white students," Slone
said , " The education of this
school is going to have to
change now if it is to serve all
students."

Gary Pr intup, meeting
organizer, said in a Nov. 20 St.
Cloud Daily Times interview,
" It bothered us that these black
students had control of the
president's office and were
demanding things lhat while
students have no chance of getting."
These sentiments highlighted
the mee1ing, which began as an
all-whi le challenge from the
students to the black student
movement After the meeting
had progressed 10 minu1e5, a
group of black siudenlS, led by
Scott Stone, gained control of
the microphone, telling the
group that they misunderstood
many of their demands.

Time
8:00
to
9:50

a.m.
a.m.

10:10
lo

The 1ens ion felt al the
meeting's beginning gradually
dissipated , par1icularly when ii
became known that the controversial request for fund s was
only aimed at private sources.
" In fact, after the meeting.
hardly any of the white students
attending had any quarrel with
the demands. II cooled things
down by a 100 degrees,'' Printup said.
Major incidents in the protest
ended Nov , 20, 1968, with a
speech by Wick before a crowd
of 7,000 people in Halenbeck
Hall. Wick pledged 10 cheering
students to use " legally forceful
means 10 carry out the true mission of this colleae." according
10 a Nov. 21 edition of the
Times.

1:00
lo
2:50

p.m.

3:00
to
5:00

p.m.

8:00
10
9:50

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

The president promised 10 let
Project SOUL (Student Opportunities Unlimited) encourage
deparlmenl c hairmen to hire
black instructors when vacancies occur. Wick also clarified
the condition of funds for black
students, saying 1ha1 Project
SOUL would provide S7,000
for minority scholarships.
Stone "agreed in substance"
with what Wick said, but Stone
stated he needed more time to
review the speech,
In a press conference following the speech, Wick responded to the Chicago Tribune's
criticism, claiming they were
"not in full posession of the
fads."

While vowing to sland firm ,

Thuraday
Nov. 17

Friday
Nov. 18

Monday
Nov, 21

Tuellday
Nov. 22

a.m.
classes

MCS 267
ENGL 162
ENGL 163

BIOL 104

9:00

(sec. 1-14, 19-22) classes

8:00

a.m.

MATH 131

10:00 a.m.
(eec. 1,2)
classes
ACCT 292,297

11 :00 a.m.
classes

ACCT 291 , 293

12:00 p.m.
classes

SSCf 104

2:00 p.m.
classes

1:00 p.m.
classes

p.m.
classes

BCfS 240
BCfS 241

a.m. TH 140

noon

Wick promi sed to follow
through with black student
demands, and subsequently
clarified what the details involved . He stated that the cuhure
cenler would not be funded by
tax dollars or state funds ari\:i
would be localed off campus.

4:00 p.m.
classes

3:00

BCfS 150

p.m.

'Fonal exams lor Wedneaday ewning ctasNs will be Nov. 18.

AMST 101 , 102
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Editorials
Call for campus recycling
a sensible plan to help
end paper chase ~t SCS

[Ef;:!JJ)@fl 7?00~ WU[gfE, ~ACOOPIS

ARffll~ <Otr ~~&WU

While dumpster diving and trash tracking may be
nothing new to those familiar with recycling, the old
phrase "Waste not, want nor" certainly could be applied to the recent waste stream analysis completed by
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group (MPIRGI
members at SCS.
The group's recommendations for the conversion of
paper waste, cardboord and cans into cash were indeed
fitting, considering that a month from this week SCS
will ob,erve Environmental Awareness Week, Dec.
12-16.
Awareness and concern for the environment has remained an important coosideration for Minnesotans,

who understand the value of protecting natural
resources for profit as well as recreational pleasure.

Energy conservation and recycling also played a
significant role in easing the energy crunch during the

19705-remember those fong lines at the µs station1
However, recycling efforts in the 198~ remain just
that-a fond memOf)I. It is easy to forget in today's
disposable society the real value and ecomony that
recycling can provide. An excellent example would be
this newspaper, whose newsprint costs many hundreds
of dollars a ton to purchase.
Likewise, it takes thousands of gallons of another
valuable natural resource, water, to transform trees into one ton of paper.

At present, there are only one or two recycling barrels in Atwood Memorial Center for the collection of
used editions of University Chronicle. It would seem
to make sense (economic and otherwise) to have more
collection barrels around campus to collect used papers,
instead of having them end up on the floor or mixed
with other non-recyclable materials and other garbage
destined for already-overcrowded area landfills.
A recycling plan should remain a priority for SCS administrators and students. An environment is a terrible

thing to waste.

"It's time for the American people to refuse
10 be guinea pi~ in the irrational and nihilistic
arms race. The solution is not revamping aging systems and building new ones. It is the
total abandonment of nuclear weaponry. By
supporting the eternal spirit of nuclear
superiority, this nation is not only threatening
its enemies, it is sacrificing its own citizens."

Jon SloerVS\aN Artist

Cooperative effort needed for
student newspaper to work
The function of a
Because of a limited
newspaper is to provide its budget and staff, UC is not
audience with information able to provide blanket
on current topics and coverage for the university.
issues relevant to the
reader.
UC just does not have
enough monev. or people
University
Chroni- to provide a story about
c/e(UC) attempts to cover every· organization or
campus and city events event.
that pertain to SCS
studepts.
UC is funded through
the Student Finance ComUC has staff writers mittee, and does not
covering campus and city directly receive its revenue
organizations to report any generated through adverimportant issue or event to tising. Because of this, the
the readers.
budget is limited.

Often times UC receives
com plaints from student
organizations concerning
lack of coverage.
Common misconceptions about UC are that the
newspaper
has
an
unlimited amount of
money and staff writers.

UC does not feel any
event on campus or in the
community is not important enough to be put in
the newspaper.

In order to provide
students with the - best
possible news coverage
about important issues,
there
must
be
a
cooperative effort between
students and UC.

If any student organization has an event going on,
or has an issue they feel
students should know
about, please inform UC
A limited staff is also a about it, and every attempl
factor in what is covered. will be made to have
Currently, UC has approx- reporter there.
imately 12 staff writers
reporting events for
UC wants to do the best
16,500 students as well as job possi ble, but the
many
community newspaper needs the inmembers. This is not an formation about an event
ideal situation to work in. first.
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Opinions
'Honest information' key to solving class availability problem
by John Augustine
Students have paged through the
wiAter class liSI and tried to pull together
a schedule to fit their needs and wants.
Now they're hoping rhey will recieve the
classes they requested .
A survey disclosed problems students
encountered in recieving dasses. The
problem does not lie within Sludents not
pre-registering. The survey shows thal
out of 90 students approximately five do
not or cannot pre--register. The survey
also suggests a majority of the students
majoring in businesc or education have
had difficulties in receiving classes.

A major probk?m is the funding
system. SCS has a two-year lag. That
means the funding we get from the stale
this y.., is determined by SCS' 1986
enrollment. Students' tuition poillys for
one-third of the cost for classes, the state
pays for two-thirds.
·
According to Barbara Grachek,
associate vice president of Academic Affairs, this is the only morn;y that can be
used to offer more classes. Qtt.,, funding
requests to the stale must be kepi
separate. After advance registration, a
print-out is made of all the requested
classes.

Grachek and other adminis1rators,
with input from faculty, must weigh the
consequences of canceling some upper-

~

~ra~:!ti~f~io~~~!r~
cannot offer classes to everyone who
needs them.
The teacher development departmenl
informed us that six of their counes were
canceled this fall for just that reason.
The printout shows that students plan
their schedules tor 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., with
t1n hour off for soaps. A quesiion the slate
often poses to the administro1tion is: Why
should the state provide more funding if
there is t1vailable room during these
other hours/
Stuct<'r.l'<" would have a better chance
of receiving their classes if they followed the state's suggestion.

So what action is SCS taking to provide
adequale classes for studentsl A few in.
novative faculty proposals regarding
class schedules and build ing use have
been made, but as far as we know, their
future status hasa.'t been decided .
Last year, SCS turned down about 900
people, but enrollment still went up
because of more returnees and a~
plicants. Registrar Myroo Umenki points

out that thtS trend of returnees allows

SCS to attracc more qualified faculty in
the long run, but there still is not enough

room.
Higher GPA requirements are being
instituted in certain areas, bul SCS still
cannot meet the requests of interested
students. The re-opening of Stewart Hall
next year is the only additional
classroom space likely to be available
until the mid-1990s.
According lo Grachek, the administra-tion also tries to control the number of
students graduating in a particular field .
If SCS had S00 students griiduating in
teaching and there were only 300 jobs
available, their logic dictates that 200
students would blame SCS if rhey
couldn't find a job.

leave SCS, switch majors, or pump more
money into the college by taking
200-plus credi ts before 1hey ca n
graQuate.
Given the existing limitations, the only other possible move would be to
change the advisory or admissions
policies.
We' re not asking SCS to abandon any
of its long-standing public ttilditions or
programs. Rather, we suggest it become
more a part of Minnesota's higher educa-tion system instead of a business which
constantl y seeks to expand its clientele.
Qualified applicants should be accepted
until a .limit is reached .

If additional prospective students, arm-

ed with honen information about the
This epproach might sound sensible
but is totally flawed because 1) SCS'
now-infamous predictions of declining
enrollment for the 1980's make us skep,
tical of 1heir current ones; 2) Most jobs
are open to many different majors; 3)
CoUege students, not administra1ors,
must make decisions about their future;
and 4) There Is no objective way to weed
out the unfortunate excess students who
qualify.

overcrowded situation, decide to go to

Even the most talented student at the
bottom of the credit ladder must either

Edttor•1 note: John Auguatlne ta ■
junior majoring In poUtical ectence.

a place where there might be more
room, then they are making an informed choice about their future. If there's no
room anywhere in the state, then the rest
of Minnesota would certainly know
aboul it.
'
I urge others with concerns to shilre

them with the Student Senate and the
rest of the SCS co:imunity.

.L etters
Students abhore bookstore
As a part of our Speech 161 project, we addressed
the problem of getting books at the bookstore. We felt
through ourselves and asking around campus that there
was a definite problem in wailing two hours or more
for books. We also feh that the size'bf the bookstore
was too small for the amount of students attending SCS.
According to Rich Ward, general manager of the
lx>okSl~re, there are future long•range plans that will
put an end lo 1hese probk,ns. Since these plans will
not be put into effect for at least four to five years, we
s1ill have a temporary problem. All o( us here anending SCS will have to deal with the temp0rary probJem
for a good part of our college career, "if not all of it.
We feet that some temporary solutions should be put
10 work. One simole solution might be extending 1he
bookstore hours for the first two weeks of the quarter
to normal business hours (9 a.m. to 9 p.m.) . This solution would lessen the oroblem by allowing more
available time for the students to buy books during the

Library vandalism irks student

Al~g with extended hours, we could intitiate _an
ordering system. After ordering your books, a specific
time wou ld be assigned for picking up your books. If . I would like to address this letter 10 those selfish and
the books are not pic ked up at that tirnP. they will be inconsidera1e people who destroy the beautiful (not to
reshelved. This would alleviate the students wailing mention expensive) volumes in 1he library . You really
around in the bookstore.
make me angry!
To provide space for shelving orde1 s, some merchandise could be temporaril)' stored in another location
10 provide more r(K)m . This ordering system would also
allow students to anend their classes while their books
are being proce5sed. Moving the merchandise to
another location woukt also provide more space for
extra registers. These are a tew possible solutions that
we feel could alleviate this temporary problem .
Because the permanent solution is not due for at lea~
four lo five years, these temport1ry solutions are need·
ed to combat 1he growing problem at the SCS
bookstore,

day.

llnodHaR90R
Sophomore
lluolnna

A few days ago. I checked out several books on birds,
and every single volume had photos cul out of them.
One of the books even had whole pages neatly sliced
out!
Not only is this inconvenient for me, it is also very
costly and lnco('lvenient for the res1 of the SCS student
body. We're rhe ones paying for ii in the long runwith each destroyed volume, we lose quality education along with our hard-earned money.
Have a lot more consideration from now on and
don' t aUow your 1houghtlessness lo rob others of a viral
por1ion of their education.

Kiri A. Laine

Senior
Elementary Education
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Sports

Hot goalie leads defending champs to sweep
Marty Sundvall

Slaff Wrilttf
()ply one obs1acle blocked
lhe way of an SCS hockey win
S..turday ahe<noon.
Hi s name was Bruce Hoffort,
and he kicked oul J 1 shots in
a Lake Superior Stale Univet"slty (LSSU) 4-3 overtime win over
the Huskies.
The Saturday v1cto,y com-pleled • !WO-game sweep by
LSSU. The Laken won Fnday
night's contest 7-3.
SCS played excelleo1 hockey
1n both games , but was
especially sharp on Saturday.

The Huskies hung IOUgh agaon,t

=~r~ne;i ~i:i:n~
the defending nauonal cham-

three in the overtime period.

"JI there was ~et' a game
whlte we deserved to win, this
was one of them ," said SCS
hockey coach cr.. R Dahl. "The
headline should !Nd 'Ho/10<1 4,

scs ]',"

Kord Cermch's unas isled
p l at 2:29 of the overtime
~nod wa the game winner.
The shot came from high in 1he
slol and plte Mike O' Hara's
vision may h,1ve been
obstructed by a p.~p ,n front
of !he net, Dahl s,id.

Hoffart wa the difference in
Saturday ' s
game.
The
~ net minder combir>:!;a::ert~~:~;~t~~

Huskies.
Hoffon robbed Jeff Sale<daJen

:;.~e
lr;tc~
'~Ku~
after
made a great move to
he
splu lhe defense.

" Hoffort has been SI ody for

us in !he paSI, and !Oday

w., no

exception," said LSSU he,d

_ _,_ _ E_

::..~er:-:=n::::-:.wi::~-:~~=-.::::fJ;,:: =-.:~~:=r~~
coach Frank Anzalone. " The
SCS !roded goals wim !he
powe,- play goal !hey did scon, Ukers during regulation lime.
wosn'I oven a good shot. Theo

~.:.'i~~~ie~B~if:J

he mode 10 s,vos lha1 should
have been 10 goals."
a goal for !he Huskies.
W11h 1he score lied 1-1, Hof.

fort..,.,.n,d1odigahoneshoe
and rKK'Ht's foot out of his
podtel wheo SCS righl winger
Marie Barger lei • shot go Iha!
appeared to have Hoffort dear-

ly beaL The puck, however,
ended up bouncing off both
pipes, failing to find mesh.

Dahl said. "We mode some
mental mistakes .ind when you
do tNI .ig.ilnst a team like Uke
Superior Stole, lho puck is in !ho
net."

Sa1urday' s performance by
SCS was .in improvement from
Friday's game, bu1 1he loss by
four goals Friday did no< rel1ect
on how well !he ieam played,
.iccording to Dahl.
"1 1hought !he e/10<1 •nd ir>1ens11y w., good Friday noghl, "

Aside from ii ~ n la in
me fir>t penod and e•rly ,n !he
second, scs OUISCOred lhe
Lakffl J-1 .

"Coming ,n, we knew that
SCS w.is png 10 g,ve us
everything we could handle,"
Anzalone said. " SCS is • good

you"II hockey leam. They'"' IP'
ing 10 win some g.imes this
year."

Desp11e the marg,n of victory
Friday, D•hl con11nued lo show
ple.isure with his team's e-ffort.
" I think for a second-year
team we ded grea1." he said

scs· nexl
Nov 23

game w,11 bf, 11
when II hoSls lho \or

Force Academy.

Football seniors remembered for achievements
Saturday's football loss 10
Augustana brought to a close
the careers of five SCS sentQf'S.
Notable departures include

offensive hnemen Mark
Schwegman and Troy Crou ,
both four-ye•r Sl•rten for !he
Husk, . Schwegman has been
extensively recru11ed by the
NFL, and Crouse is a leg1t1ma1e
cand1da1e for Al~NCC cen1e<.
Other key losses Include

defensive

talwan Lawrence

Coleman, defensive bad Darryl Smuh and hnebacl<e, Tony
~uk.

Coleman was convinced by
Coach Marton IO le•ve !he
basketball floor and play ' -·
ball; Sm,m was. 1un10< college

110n; and Kakuk provided
leadership on defense and
special t ams.

damag,"8 lhe losses w..-e IO me
1 am's post-season hopps.

The Huslues' record current•
ly stands at 21-13, with its fate

Anothef J)OSSlble k:)s5 IS JUnK>r
hnebacl<e,- Jeff Stephenson. A Augu•- atrt- _..,
series of 1n1unes have limited
Augustana may have ruined
his playing time ovet" the a»st
three ye.irs and his status for two cNnces for SCS to play ,n·
!he post a,on.
next year is in hmbo.

IO be de1emuned nex1 weekend

at the NCC Tournament in
Gr•nd Forks, N.D.

scs-,-~

•••m

So whe<e do !he Huskies
The Augie Yolleyboll
I !he 12th-<anked Huskies
sundl Martin is confoden1 lha1
SCS will be an offensive power S.1urday, 1he second loss In .,
next season, w,th all its skill ,mny naghts to unranked reams.
position players retummg.
" The losses definilely hurt
Marton and the Huskies had our playoff chances." s,,d heod
'"up-ano<lown .....,.,, but"'" coach Dianne Glowatzke. "Our
team hos asserted it5elf • ,i back row playen we<en 'I agpow..- on !he NCC. Although a,essive and both learns look
ildv ntage of,,. ..

~9:.,ca~~i:.,.~,r~ e

"""""'who pkt<ed up Martin's no 11'050<1 IO han1 lhetr heods.

sysmn ' - man anlicipated .,
make an imm«tiale contn~

successful season, 11nd can look
back w,th pride on the 1988
sea.son as a tum1ng point 1n SCS
foolboll as • force on !he NCC.

The team hos put 10gelher •

Outing the entire 1983 football"'°'°", ei,,ct, Noel Maron
hos urged Sludent and community support lo, !he Huskies.

In Thia Comer

SCS now hilS 10 wait for
by-Hola,
Wednesday's nal"""11 cooches'
$pot10Econlenence call IO see how ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

If you looked around Selke
Field mi, year, you muSI agree
INI Mirtin's call~ ~wered.
SCSd,- 15,101 spectaton !hos
year, an aver.aAe of 3,020 a
game. That fiaur,, , _ , .
500 mon, fans • game than
I~ ye.ir and 600 more th.an in

SN_,,._ I
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Huskies Update
Snow, Augustana combine
to end Husky playoff hopes
By John Holler

Sports Edlt0<
During last week's SCS football practice$, coach N~ Martin was looki ns for his 18thr~nked team to have its day in
the sun against Augustana College as the two teams squared
off wilh an NCAA playoff berth
hangins in the balance,
Instead, the Huskies and Vik-

ings played the " Mud Bowl" at
snow-encircled Selke Field,
with Augustana winnins a roller
coasrer ride to the post-season
with a 31-24 win over the
Huskies.

Without the full force of its offensive firepower, SCS relied on
its defense 10 keep ahead of the
Vikings, The defense limited the
Augustana offense to minus-two
yards of total offense in the first
quarter, and c reated an excellent opportunity for SCS to
jump out to a huge advantage
in the early stases of the game .

SCS se~ior linebacker
Lawrence Coleman drilled Viking quarterl>ack Joel Nelson and
Brian Knaup recovered on
Augustana 's 16-yard line .
However, a Jackson fumble
near the goal line turned the
ball back over 10 the Vikings.

'We' ve pl,1yed a couple of
games in bad weather this
year," satd Augustana coach Jim
Heinil'z. " We were able to take
advantage of their mistakes and
win the game. This was the bigsest game for us since I've been
coaching here."

" Harry thought he had c ross-ed the goal line," Martin said .
" Bui the goal line had been
wiped away by the snow, so
we'll never know for sure."

The first SCS mistake created
by Augustana was an intercei>
tion by junior Pete J~ros on the
game's opening play. The Vikings could not take advantage of
this SCS miscue, and punted the
ball back to the Huskies.

1:~b~"'ih:tuk~
gave the Vikinss a second
chance to take advantage of ao
SCS fumble.

On SCS' second drive, frozen
Husky fans got what they braved the sloppy conditions to
see-a classic SCS SCOf"ingdrive.
The Huskies used three carries
by fullback Jerry Davis and six
rushes by Harry Jack.son, including a 37-yard touchdown
run , to take a 7-0 lead .
''We were forced to use
Jackson, Davis and (Chad)
Monenson more because of the
slippery field ," Martin. said .
" The grounds c rew did a
1remendous job of clearing the
1he snow off the field , bul the
poor footing took away Stacy
Jameson 's option game."

After stopping. the Vikings
deep in Augustana 's own ter-

~~~is•

Afler heating themselves up
during the intermission, both
teams decided 10 heat up the
scoreboard in the second half.

Huskies
Watch

The third quarter turned the
defensive struggle of the first
half into an aerial circus.
Augustana started the fun
with its firs1 play, when wide
receiver Chris Prawdzik threw
an incomplete pass 4.0 yards
downfield. Two plays later,
Nelson showed how a bomb
should be thrown, connecting
with Kyle Thomas for a 60-yard
touchdown strike to give the
Vikings a 14-10 lead .
SCS rebounded with an incredible flea-flicker pass from
deep in Coach Mart in's
playbook.
The scoring play could have
been written up like a baseball
double-play, as Jameson hand-

!~ .Otto,
~ ~:r1~:7;;s:'~~~~ :;~
who in turn pitched it

Augustana moved the ball ef.
fectively and tied the game
at 7 when runnins back Brian
Smith high-stepped into the eod
zone for the Vikings on a 7-yard
surge.
SCS ' last drive of the first half
foreshadowed things to come.
The team moved the ball effec.llvely on the ground and in the
air. The drive ended when
barefooted kicker Dan Pridon
kicked c1 field goal with only
lour seconds remaining to give
the Huskies a 10-7 edge at the

half.

0

back to Jameson, who ft red a
4&-yard touchdown to a wideopen Dan Hicks to allow SCS to
regain the lead 17-14.
Nelson led the Vikings right
back, as he picked SCS ' injurydepleted defense apart with

short posses. Aher SCS stiffened,
stopping the Vikings twice inside the two-yard line, runnins
back Chris Sangu,stin scored on
a two-yard sweep to give the
lead back to Augustana 2 1-1 7.
As if taken from a Hollywood
scrip!, the Huskies marched
back with an 11 ~play drive that
ate up seven minutes on the
game clock . Jameson, who

worked from the shotgun forma" We were driving for a TD,
but jusl ran out of lime," Martin said.

lion on several plays, hit
Mortenson across the middle of
See Snow/Page I
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Arts & Entertainment
Thoughts of new ski season come with first snowfall
by Shelby Brunberg

If skiers cannot conlrol their
skis on moguls, both !he moguls
and 11\e skiers become
dangerous obstacles, Rice
explained.

Opinions EditOf'

T firsl snowfall has given
many people a bug- ski fever.
Cnsp, cool air on the cheeks,
a view from the top o( a high

New ren1al will also be
available 1h1s season. Weekend
and holiday ren1al of skis, boo1s
and poles Is S 10 for a day
Weekdays the sel IS S8.

peak overlookmg the countryside and the swish of skis are
all reminders o( the season 10
come.

Discounl pnces are available
for SCS students Tuesday afternoons and evenmgs. A bus will
transport students from Arwood
Memonal Center to Powder
Ridge at 3:30 p.m. and will
return at 10 p.m.

The season 1s off 10 a busy
s1.ut for Powder Ridge, o((
Highway I 5 near Kimball.
'We've fired up the snow
guns and tested them already,"
said Jerry Wallen, ski facility
manager.

..... .,_

''We plan 10 open officially
on Than~sg,vmg, " sa,d Lon
Rice, Powder Ridge ski school
d1rec1or.

LNt ,.., , Powder Ridge lkl lnslruclor SuNn LaAocMti. pve beginning tenons to Skien ot all • • · Thi•
re•, Powder Ridge wtll add ct.a.... tor fflOfe experienced Mien, • tu<M-nt discounts, 911d • trff " LHm how
to-.J " ct.y,

Taey are recru11mg ins!ructors
now, and many of them will be

A special free " learn 10 ski

~i1f~~~l;~~1~t~:r1en~· 1!t

Powder Ridge has 12 runs
ranging in difficulty to accommodate every skier.

a three.week 1ram1ng ~s,on Uon on skung mogul s and proper pole plantmg, which 1s important to makmg quick turns,"
she added.

11ft 11ckecs will be free. Instruction will begm at 5 and 7 p.m.

The first clime for training ski
ins1uctors will be Saturday, said
Susan LaRochelle, a ve1eran instructor al Powder Ridge.

"We're going 10 have specialty classes for !hose w'ho lhmk
Moguls are bumps on the
they are beyond taking slope created by skiers as 1hey
lessons," Rice said.
carve grooves mlo 1he slope
when 1hey turn.
"Classes will include instruc-

Ski clas~ will also be offered
for cred11 through rhe SCS
physical education department
Tuesdays a1 3 p.m., LaRochelle
said.

from SCS, Rice said.
•·courses in skiing will be offered at all levels," Rice said.
" From beginner to racer, we
have a class for everybody."

There 1s a possibility that a
bus will run Friday afternoons
as well, LaRochelle said.

Instructors will partic1pale in

before 1hey w,11 be able
teach.

10
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Stewart Hall adds original sculpture to reconstruction
by JIii SorenMn

Soroko, assistant to the vice
president for Administrative
Affairs

Staff W riter

SCS will enter the artistic age
when the renovation of Stewart
Hall is completed.
A sculpcure will be created by
one of four finalists chosen out
of 38 sculptors.

The four finalists include
Aleunder Hunenko from Connecticut, Janet Lofquist from
Minneapolis, Charles Hunling1on from Minneapalis and
John Van Al tine from New
York .

Finalists were chosen through
a screening process where 1he
sculptors were lo meet three
criteria: a demonstra!ed ability
10 complete a lar~e scale project; quality of previous work;
and the willingness to do ,1
'site-specific" piece. It must be
designed for SCS, sa,d Mary

"The State of Minnesota 's
'Percent for Art' program is
making 1his project possible,"
Soroko said. "The program
stales that for all capHal improvement appropria1ions on
p,ojects exceeding SS00,000,
one percent of the cons1ruc11on
costs must go loward artistic

Turtle Cllmefle

.,

.,.....,..,..,.

OFFCAJIPUS

.,

..........

works for the si te."

image for SCS," said Kathleen
Schmitz, assistanl direclor of
One percenl ol lhe COSI ol lhe Pubhc Relations .ind Publicarenovation of Stewart Hall, tions. " I'm happy this p,oject ,s
S7 I ,OOO, has been es1ablished hapPening bec.iuse ii will add
for original artworks for the site, to the aesthetic beauty of the
Soroko sa id . Out of this , campus."
S45,(X)() will go toward the
sculpture, which will be located
From 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday in
on the mall in front of S1ewart Atwood Memorial Center, the
Hall, she added.
four sculptors will present their
proposals each hour. Af1er the
" St. Cloud State needs a ma-- presenlations, a reception wlll
jor piece of visual art," Soroko be conducted for the publ,c.
said. "Mosl other campuses
have some type of scultpure,
An eight member comm,nee
whereas we don't. "
will review the four presen1ations. Soroko said. This comm11" Havmg a ma,or sculpture on tee consists of rep,esentat111es
our campus will creale a good from the Minnesota State Arts

Board, SCS art departmen1,
SCS's Of'lice of Admm1s1ra1ive
Affairs, the community and the
lacully members, who will
eventually have their offices m
Stewart Hall.
"After the presental1on, !he
comm111ee wdl give their
recommendations 10 !he President's Council about wh,ch ar11s1 1hey feel would be 1he best
chotce," Soroko said. "The final
decision, however. is up 10 the
members of rhe Presidenl's
Council."
The finahst selected for t~
proJect should be announced
by lhe end ol lh,s monlh.
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Apply in Atwood Center Room 136.

Un,vers,tyc
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1s looking for an Opinions Editor .
This 1s a paid position .
Apply in Atwood Center Room 136.

Holler,..,,, Page.
198&.
In 1967, 1he only lime the

home crowd topped 3,000 was
the Homecoming loss 10 North
Dakota S1a1e. This year, the
team drew more 1han 3,000
three limes.
The sludents and local community should be commended
for their parllcipal1on in the
Huskies' 1968 !>eason.
" W e really apprec 1a1ed what
the fans have done 10 help us,"
Martin said . " They should be
congratulated .''

Snow ,,omPage7
the field for a 32-yard TD pass
with 12 minutes lefl in the
game, shoveling 1he edge back

to SCS 24-21.
The V1kmg's ne,ct drive, on ly
1he f1f1h of the second half for
both learns. turned ,nto the fifth
sconng dnve, when kicker Troy
W estwood connected on a
45-yard line dnve field goal to
knot the score at 24-24 .
The Huski~ looked 10 keep
the scoring barrage gomg. but
Jameson was picked off for 1he
second t,me by Jaros, hi s NCCrecord 10th intercep11on of 1he
sea.son and I llh overall.

They h.ive been, Coach.
Nelson 1o<>k advantage of the
opportunity, scoring for the
fourth time in the half. Nelson 's
16•yard TO toss to Brad
Burgmeier lifted 1he Vikings 10

a 31-24 edge with four minutes
remaining,
Af1er a season of success and
heartbreak i n the waning
moments of games, the HuskteS
had 11me for one final dnve 10
payd1r1 and p051--season play.

The Huskies moved the ball
to midfield, bu1 a poor commumca11on from the shotgun
forma11on resu lted 1n a fumble
lh,H wc1s recovered by l.imeson,
who fell on 1he ,cy turf for a
17-yard loss. The Huskies could
no1 convert on a fou rth•and-30
pao;s, and Augustana ran out the
clock to wm 31-24.
The loss left 1he H uskies with
a 74 record and S-4 m the NCC
standings. Both marks tied the
team 's best since 1010mg the
NCC The win for Augustana

sets up a prechcted matchup
whh Portland State University.

Gorillas in the
Mist (PG-13)

Wkdys : 4:30, 7, 9:30

Ernest Saves
Christmas {PG)
Wkdys: 5, 7:10, 9:10

Die Hard
Rated (R)
Wkdys: 4 ::Jd, 7 , 9 :30

Clara's Heart
Rated (PG-13)
Wkdys al 5, 7:15, 9:30

U-2, Rattle
and Hum
Rated (PG-13)
Wkdys: 5 , 7, 9:00

12th & Division

251 -0257
37th & Division

North Oaks

253-TT31

259-4330

Clean and
Sober
Rated (R)
Wkd s: 4:45, 7, 9:20

Jhe Great
Outdoors
Rated (PG)

«l ,

FREE
CHILDCARE
DURING
GENERAL
,~rr-GISTRA TION
Mon., Dec. 5

8:00a.m. • 1:00p.m.
Staffed by volunteers from

ANTS
Nol LICet'lsed

Located at the

Campus Child Care Center

* Time limit is 2 hours
* No snacks of beverages
will be provided
* Please bring extra diapers,
clothing , bottles, etc.

Association of Non-Traditional Students

Wkdys: 5, 7:15, 9:00

$1 .00 per seat for all 2nd run hits!
all art and forel11n movies reg. 1dm. of $4.00
Eaay walking dlitance from SCSU campua
Wings of Desire
Raled (PG-13) $4.00 adm.
Evenings 7, 9 :30

Bull Durham

Crocldlle Dundee II

Raled (R) $1 .00 adm.

Rated (PG) $1.00 adm.

Evenings at 7:00, 9: 10

Evenings at 7:10, 9:28

Twillte Bargain Matinee• Monday
thru Friday .•• all seats only $2 .00
Everybody's
All-American
Raled (R)
Wkd s: 4:45, 7, 9:20

The Good
Mother Raled (R)
Wkdys: 5:00, 7, 9 :00

Micheal Keaton

Big
Raled (R)
Wkd s: 5, 7:15, 9:30

The Live
Raled (R)
Wkd : 5, 7:10, 9:00

Punch Line
Rated (R)
Wkdys: 4 .45, 7, 9:20
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Do you feel left out in the cold when it comes
to personal computers?
Then here are some facts you should know:
• SCSU has a C 1lJ Cump s Comp er Store which offers
30%-40% Educational Discounts to full-time students, faculty & staff.
• More students, faculty & staff purchase an Apple Macintosh
computer for their personal use than any other brand sold by the
SC 1lJ Campus Computer tore.
• All Macintosh computers ordered by December 2nd. 1988 will receive
an additional discount of $50 or more depending on model purchased.
• Apple has a new wzy to purchase computers called the Apple Student
Loan-to-Own program. For all the details or to pick up an application fonn see us
at the CS1U Camp s Computer tore.
·

TODAY ...
Talk with Representatives for Apple Computer at
the Atwood Carousels until 4pm.
This year SCSU is warming up to Macintosh computers from Apple.
Come taj.k to us in ECC 101 and we will show you why.
§(C§lU (C!lW}[P)lID~ (C@Im[P)lIDQ<ert §Q<m~

in Academic Computer Services
Engineering & Computing Center 101
Ask for Carl, Mark or Dave. Phone 255-4103

Computer Models:
List Price
Macintosh Plus
$1799.00
Macintosh SE CPU
$3169.00
Macintosh SE CPU
w/20Mb Hard Drive
$3769.00
Peripherals:
ImageWriter ll,w/cable
$ 595.00
Apple 3.5" External Drive
$ 429.00
Apple 20Mb SCSI Drive w/cable $1099.00
Apple 40Mb SCSI Drive w/cable $1699.00

scsu Price ••
$ 999.00
$1626.00
$2076.00
$ 412.50
$ 263.00
$ 674.00
$1121.00

•• Add an additional 10% for sales tax and shipping.

Tuetdly, Nov 15. 1988fUn1"ft:lty Chtomc:M

Virus ,,..,, .... ,
" It ,s very likely whoe\.er was
worl..mg here 1ha1 weekend gm
the viru!> on the,r d1i,ks."
Wegsche1d s.a1d Studenb ,md
other users shoukf lonllnve
chedmg their d+sks bec:iU!ie 11
,s possible for them 10 become
rernfec1ed w11h the virus,
Wegsche,d added
Schm,n ~,,mates 1SO 10 200
users had access 10 the
machrnes 1ha1 weekend .
However, ~ t of the problems
experieoced so far have been
rela11vely minor, he s.11d .
"We are still running m10
some problems," Schm,n sa,d.
" This 1s the first 1,me anythmg
1,ke this has happened here and
it w,11 take a wMe bef'ore
everything is cleared up "

CHEAP RIDES THAT GET YOU TO CLASS!
ILL·YOU·CAN·RIDE

~

EXECUTIVE
EXPRESS

1 !:9■~~~TER PAS
k>SCSUandlYN _ _ _

==:~fwtyCMrdoal

EXPANDED ROUTES!

• OuaMr Pass good on entare Metro
Bui route System

-eon...-•Nopa,tung-

• Oiecounted ~ & puHI availebte at
Al'#OOd main desk when you show your
current 1.0.... also scheduln.

To find out more call 253-2420

253-2420
655 Frankbr'I A.....-.uia N E
St

Cloud, WN 56301

METRO.BUS

ACS plans to include a hst of
prKau11onary procedures in 11s
winier quarter academic data
lener. Schm,n s.ud .
" In the mean11me, the bes1
thing for studen1s 10 do 1s to
aVOtd pirating software Of copy•
mg disks from others, '' Schmitt

sa,d

Ferret 1 1 was obtained from
a ltsl of ant1•v1ral pt'ograms 1n
the Oclober 1988 ed111on of
Mc1cwo,ld magazine, Schm1t1
s.atd It was released free of
charge by 11s oogm.itor lo help
nd Macmtosh users of 1he
Sco,es virus.

11

How to make a hit.
Tht Amman Exprs" Cant• a hk vinually
a,O-./,m)'OUlhop.froml.osAlplo

London l'••h•qw'rtbuylng books, ba,,t,all
lid<ffl o, brunm So clJnng roll•!!' and after,
I S !he Jlffl'Cl way kl pay for juO aboul
"")thing)'OU II wanl

How 10 get

lheCard ,_,
r.ollqe • .,. ml

"llflo/""""'And
b«aule .. bdiev<inyour
p0191(1al, ....,madekeasi<rfor

!IUdm~o/lhis,choolM>fl'llhe
Amman

r.-Cant "«Ill

now - fffll~·ilholJla~Ofa

mdilhislofy So""'1her)'OUrtlll
u11dNdas.sman, 5f!l'll0f or
g,,d51Udo•. lool<ml0
our aulOmahc approval
olers. for deurb ptd< up 111
applia1 .., o n ~ Or call
l-8lO-lllE-CARIJ and ask for a
i1Udmlappl"'1KXI

The Amerian 1-:xpffl.s Can!.
Don't lea>t School Wiihoul II~
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Book - .• ,

Rent the best!

A person wanting to be a

votunteer shoukt show up at the

Great Price- $159
Great Location- 524 14th St. S.

northeast corner of 1he Atwood
Metnofial Center Ballroom during the book exchange ,
Mclaughlin said.

New building <?pening Nov. 25

* Private bedroom
* Microwave \
* Dishwasher
•Mini blinds

* Heat & water paid
kAir conditioner
•Laundry
•Parking

GET YOUR FAVORITt:
DC COMICS Ar:

l~:ilijJ
·---~c.nt«
.e
2250 WNt DtvWon SI.
St .•~
5:m,,5&301

253-3688

" Just show up when you can
work ," Huemoeller said.
" Anytime between 8:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. December sixth
through the ninth .
" There's no reason to turn
your books in to the bookstore
when you can sell them 1or
what you want here," he said.
Each book costs 25 cents to be
put in the Exchange.

Skill >om

Page 2

Four holes start on the main
floor next to iii bay areiil mural,
while the final 14 holes cover
the entire basement level.

•

" [ WJSiit rubbing
it in-I. t wanted
Eddie~know
the score of

Different skill levels are built,
into the course. Plants, several
w.rterlalls and va~ land form
simulations make up the goU
course to portray an outdoor
facility.

One hole requires players to
gokj fish

shoot across a live

last nights game."

pood to sink the poll.

''The 1op level is basically a
~~ia:rt«::~s~~hl~id~:
tables. It also has vkieo and arcade games including foosball ,
pinball and a slalom ski
simulator,"
All items from the ma in floor
snack bar are served in the Ut>per Roor dining arN. Customers

have two options: eat or play
chess, checkers or backgam-mon on the tables which have
game boards buih into them.
The upper floor includes electronic poker iitnd trivia games.
The snack bar serves concession-type food such .as pizza
sanctw1ches, nachos and pop.
No alcohol is served.

Goaheadandgk,ol. ltJuan

llJb ii in all the w:I)' IO Cl1ic2tlo
WithAlll'I' loqj Ilisl2nre S<rvu.
- . your best friend f.ddie
"'5 the one 'M'<> said your ICUTI
rould .....
suaw,..

win""""
Sogtw,hlmacall. k006U a

kx less than )'OU thlnk 10 let him
- - - ~ t h e Aayofs.

lach cu. and IOUCb JOfflt'Ol'IC.•

If )'0Uti Ilk, 10 koow man, alx>ul
A1ll'I' products and ,crvas, Ilk,

-CallqandtheAlll'I'

C;ud, all us a I 800 2ZZ-O.lOQ.

•
m.t'

The right choice.

' We' re a chemically free environment," Rausch said . "We
don't .rllow smoking either."
A high-tech speaker system
and 1O television sets show
MTV continuously, Rausch
said .
The Skill Mill is designed for
all ages, including teens who
cannot set into bars, Rausch
said

"One of our main attractions
Is the prizes people can wm by
ptaying certain games and winning tickets," Rausch sai<t.
Baskelball, skeeball and
simulator machines such as race
car driving and jet and
helicopter fighter flying are .ilso
featured .
" An added attracttOn is ' The
Excuse Booth'," Rausch said. " It
is a regular phone booch with an
added feature-. You put tokens
m the machine and select a
background sound such .is a
wild party, traffic jam or jail.
The Excuse Booth plays a stud10
recording while the person 1s
talking with someone on the
real 1elephone."

Tuetdaty, Nov 15, 1811/UnlNnlfr Cltronlclie

Waste -,.,

Pregnancy

to

agenc,es.··

■har■

But

MPIRG is working closely
with 81II Radov1ch's ass,~nl
Mary Soroko m Admm,slratrve

Affa,rs to discuss progress and
setbacks and evaluate what can
be done lo establish the recycl,
ina program.

It ' ■

I■

wonderful

■om■one .
■ometlme■

with

not that way.

1
I
I

H~msings Delicatessen

30 5th Ave.

Hwy

s.

10

1251-5524

255.1901

10~:~;.m.

9 • ~·;~~:m
&m. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.

II
j

Select from over 25 subs.

1

Any sub sandwich

aware of the pollution probtem
,n order lo keep the ~vi~

Office"°'-": Mon. Wtld, Fnll am -f'IOOI\

I

½ price

ment dean ind bfflefit soctety.

Blrthllne Inc. 253-4848

An Environmental Aw•reness
Week at SCS has bttn
des1gna1ed for the Wffll o( Doc.
12-16. Its main p l is to prompt

Al MMCN fra, conMenlial

ficull, but to mMte citizens

Tue&. ThufT p m.-1 pm.

......... ._ ....

I

Expires 11-21-n

Anyone intere-sred in the Envif'Ot'\OlfflQI Task Force or the

MPIRG org.iniution should
contlel ~ter at 2S9-S313 or
Kevin Molloy, 259-tl27.

Fame .omPag,2
the Induction

o( those

five members. the Hall of Fame
currendy lOUls 52 members.

It was orlgirwlly in&ended that
only two members Wffe to be
inducted to the Hall of Fame
each year, Abkht said.
"Fo, a few years the Hatl ot
Fame was put on the back

bu,,,.,.,.. Abichl ,.id, " For the
last cou ple of years. five

-

hove been inducted 10

keep up the poce,"

Another reason for five
members befog inducted was
the
high
number
of

ncwmNttons.
While Brimsek 's collegiate
hockey days - , , spent •• SCS,
Abichl hopes that he, position
on the selection committee will
bring more awareness to other
f<>mlOf 5C5 •lhleles.

" If !hey (,election committee)
don't have ;my t~ to SCS, then
it's just anodler school in Mur
"""'••" Abichl ..id.
Ab,cht w,11 spend two years
on the selection committee.

"tr""°'"°'

St. Cloud a1hle1e
came up, they (seJect1on c ~
mittee) mlgh1 say they are wor•
1hy of 11 (induc1,on)," Ab,cht
sakt ' 'The recoan1tion w,11 also

be

1t,e,-e,"

Al04

Physical Education
My first time tutoring was a night
ro remember. Mv rndcnr \\fas somcthi111_1, called Botic Crusher Reed, a.k.a.
Bi IIv Jo. Jctcnsi\'e tack k tor the foot•
half team.
I had the shock of my life when
he a nswcn:d his dorm room door.
He was about six fex>t scven ... in
diameter. And when he shook my
hand, I thought Ill 11e,·er get it back.
So there1 was, face-to-knee with
the big man on campus. wondering
how I was going to relate Amcri an
Literature to 1nc Hulk.
But then he pulled out a can of
Orange Cappuccino. I was shock.cd!
Could it be that this rough jock
lil«.-d its delicatc taste? And when
Botie Crusher brought out the bone
china, I was beyond belief.
Reading the cxprc sion on my
face, he said, ~what can I say/ I like it.
1nc Cafe Fnncais is pretty good,
too." \¼:II, who's going to argue, I
thought. As we sipped our Orange
Cappuccino, I discovered that Billy Jo
lo\'cs n.-ading 110\'ds; his only problem
was poctr)t So I gave him tips on
read mg Emily Dickinson, and he
g;ivc me a copy of Ann llcattie's
"Fal ling in !'lace."
All I could think was, Dad's ,ie,·cr
going ro bclic\'c this!

Ab1ch1 feels that some of the
same athletes nom1Ntcd this
year will be nom1Nted ag.iin
next year.
" I would suspect that thc>srt
who were down to finalists will
show up aga,n." she satd.
Ab,cht also feels !hat the
future of the Hallo( Fame ,s not
1n ,eopardy.
" I thmk th.it as long as there
are spc>fb, there are going to be
a lot of peop~ nommated, •·
Abtcht said. " Minnesota has a
long trad111on of sports ."

f
I
I
I

- - - - - - - - - - ooupon - - - - - - - - -

recycling tSsue.

With

,

II

IWlth the purchase of sub of equall
1 or greater value to•-• - - -, I

recycling awareness through
speakers dealing with the

Mi"""°" lood»II and boseball
st1, Bobby Marshall. •

I

a E. St, Oermeln I
131 E. s1. Germain
I

Downtown

For trN 'J)fegnancy testing and
docto,'s exam, call BlRTHLINE
253-4848, anytime , o, come 10 lhe
BIRTHLINE office located In the
Memorlal Medlcal Building.
48 29 Ave. North, St. Cloud
(Behind Big Bear)

Holter emphasizes 1ha1
MPIRG is not .trying to make
anyone's Job l\ardo< o, "'I"" d,f.

13'

r-------- - ----------,

Genera l Food ... Internationa l C.Oft'ecs.
ba re the fec:l lng.
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Domino's Pizza Delivers
The
Salon Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a .m.-8:30 p.m.

Saturd•x

8:30 a.mAI p.m.

Perm

Lucky

$18.95

~.,,._$7,8'>

po,m
(o,e,ydaylow price)

Walk-Ins
always welcome.

S ecial

1346 15th Ave. S.E. , St. Cloud

253-0557
IWIIL-~~-~=---""'"'!"'

Large 16" Pep-peroni Pizza

Tired of the long walks to school?
Then check us ou_t!

$ 7 ■ 0 OTax

•Laundry on aech flocw
•Single~tooml
• H"I and wet., paid
• T.,,nlng bed
• lnt.,com entranot building

• 1YI blocks off campus
•ON1trMt par1(ing
• Sound intulated bedrooms
• Mlc:rowa'lfl
• Di9hwuh«I

Call us!
This Offer Good for 7 Days Only!

Finest In off-(;llmpus housing

_,

~
a
l
Cempua ~ p,fflfflS

•

Included

1501 Division St., St. Cloud

14 N. Benton Drive, Sauk Rapids

251-4885

259-1900

256 Second Ave. S., Waite Park
.,,_

253-8520

Campus Center
914 6th Ave. S.

You must ask for The " Lucky 7" Special
No other coupons, substitutions or additions accepted with this offer.

Opening November 15, 1988
For Information call 251 -1814

Offer

ood Nov.15-22, 1988

University Chronicle Classifieds

____
Housing
,.,.,.ef,

........

ATTENTION
It yout" Ct.lt'l'ent
INN ii MKM.11 to expire. com. check

outourt,a,,gaml.Callorttopinkmy

Aooaevatt Road, Sulla 10. 2!59-0053.
FIIIIIT monthl rent frN . 1 badroom
ln3badroomapanma,nl,. 2 bllhtoorna,
Ma and.., paid, mitrowaw, blllic
cabte. Sw--iMN Dael , $155. catl

.........

pus.
Securlti y,
d llhWHhar,
mk:rowaw, a,, condilionmg, heal
peid. $1Nlmo. Sue. 253-1375.

., _ _.,_,Opomge
bNroom units, .. bedroom units.

now. Cetl Tom, 2S3-18N, IN¥-e
ITINMQle, or 252-7113, Paul.

ITOft! LOOK NO FURTHER. This Is
It. Thaulimalllnhouaing,-UMVERSITY VILLAGE TOWNHOMES. 3
~
IMng ~ In MCtl

°'

" THE ONE STOP SHOP" fof all )CU

For lnfonnatlon. can
251 -7»5, au kw Sar• OI' Janall.

apertment !or man.
$2011mo. Utili1l,as lnctuded. $200
damage depoeit paid and )"OUf'1I to

PERTY SERVICES, INC. 258--0083.
UtlOLI! room In 4 badroom ~
WW... quart•. 500 building acroa
from HINnbadl, '-Ming NIii oftaf.
25$-6114.
Qtl.V .-.nl, uulitiN peid. S152hno,
woman. share hslep1 , Dec 1.
2:58-1028, LIM.

IIOYI! In

November.

pay tor

llocomOe,11 ~ c...., manta.
251-1 114,

NEW 4 bedroom aptertmenls open

$200 RENT REBATE lor aN naw

~

. $1Slrlmo, .W utllltia

- air-conditioning. kl)'ld
Cel~.1-062$~ ~~-

1MMa thla month

Ill SOUTHSIDE

PARK APARTMENTS.

--'!!'!!·

INC. 2SIMXl83.

IINGL.E N:IOl'M in naw and 06dal'
..,.,,,,..,._,, A-, 1 bedroom, dOM to
SC$. HNI Pl_!d. 251-9411.

vtCES, INC. 258-0073.

~

today. PAE.FEARED PROPERTY.

HOUUtG ..,...,.. Dae 1 lor 2
women.
Uni versity
VIiiage
TownhomH. $110/mo. Priva1e
~
. 2 bathrooms, Cllbte, Wcondlllonlng, dl1hwashet, and

____..... _
=E~~~ER~ ~

...... this month al 0L YMPIC I
APA.FITMENTS. ~
COffllf loca-

tion. various floor plans, mM)' more

,ollQET tht~!I Just INN whhusl
Campus Manegamant, 251 -1814.

NIAfll c:arrtpuS. Nici 1 badruomapa,t.
IMl"II. 1 or 2 paopla. Fl'N pa.rklngl
Avai&abla Dae 1, 1275 plus utilitial.
258--8549, Mon-Fri.

housing r'INdt,, PREFERRED PRO-

WINTUI and tpf' ing rentals. 2

-----Col
12111 RENT REl:lATE tor al naw

WOMAN to MJblNN aingle room In

4btdroom apelrtmenl. Ooaetocam-

Min!AN:...,.

from ~ and nNllad Into the

~

.'!"".~~!l.m-.'il!'

microwave,

1171 MONTH! CAMPUS EAST

~::~'ros.~i•re;:
vtCES, INC. 258-0083,
.....a

woman: 1 llinglltin
4 badl'oom apwtmant, HNI, cllbte
paid. Dae. 1, S197hnc>. 252-2442.

NON

to__,.....

W011AN
room in hOIJaa
dole t o ~ Share badrooffl.
S156lm0. UCiitiN end Dec rant paid.
251-3173.

O.: womannaedadto.,_.targa
apartmant with 3 OU... Availeblia
OK 1. 2 bklc-kt from CMIPUI,
S158'mo. lnctudn UCilltiaa.. -..ndry
lecillitiN, miCtowaYI, dlltlWuNr, 2
_ft.II baths. Cal 251-1711.

1PP1C11NCY

WOMAN to atblNN 8k,gla room In

5 bdrm apt. FurJIIINd, lncludfng
mlcroweve, diMwasher, jacuui.
l200tmo. Cal 258-8718.

--..e: roorNin hOIJaa nMrcarnput
aveilabla kNnacillaty. 252-3385.

keep! Cal 25.2-6322 Jot il"lfotmation.

WOMAN to Shara 2 bedroom apart•
ment wteh 2 others. Call 253-2989, E
St. Cloud.
NOIII.-LIKE apertmant Jo, n-.n in
fecul1y home nMr campus and klwn ,
- - and/at spring. Single bdrm,
1110/mo., large double bdrm ,
11&0/mo.
tach.
Furni shed ,
microwwa, la!Jndry, T.V. Pri'll'llle ~
1ranc.. CaN Mary, 253-4719 o.253-270I.

WOIIAN: mutt sub1at room winta,
and spring~ &calanl pric.t
1 bfodt from CM!pU9J l.#ga, bright,

-..- .................
dry. Cal 1-112-571-8219, Joenna.,

0.: man to 1Ub1NN apt, 8 tMoctt
ln>,n camput, call 258-H81 .
WOMEN: ChMp, aing6e room for
sublMM. $ 1 ~. Dec 1-May31 ,

c.a June 25Mian.

only $120hno Ut,libas pa,id, Newer
buildingonblalina, latlofarnaniti-.

....,...

Limited rwmbef available. Call
252-1070 ~

S.. ~

ATTENTION WOMEN: ....,_ room

ONE bdnn a p t ~ Dec 1.
l.ocaNdonnorthaac:titc1'10Wn. Call

11
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P... ,.

MEN: rooms ne•t lo campus Snared
kitchen, ulilities, lurnilhecl. $130 10
$145. Parking available. 251.e018.

= M
i ~.Ji1~1:;,:::

many new student apanment locations. Call loday, 251 - 1 ◄ 55 .

Parll;mg, laundry. Hea1 paicl. Available
Nov t . Call 253-1320.
OAKLEAF/OAKS Ill Apts. have im•
mediate openings tor 1-4 people In
shared ■ pl
Prices lllfl ■ t
l100tpefaoMno. 005e to campus., on
bu91ine, IOta of parking. )ncludn heal ,
water. garbag!I, and parll;lng. Call !or
tall reservations loday at ~ 2 2.
Please lea.... a menage it thara la no

..,,__

SUPER LOCATION and $200 RENT
REBATE if you atgn • lease lhis
month! CORNERSTONE A.PART•
MENTS ia Wflhing walking disttnee to
cmapus or downlown. HNI paid, umque apanments, tuckunder garages
avallabM, and much morel Don't
wait- call today! PREFERRED PROPERTY. INC. 259-0063.

STUDENT hOusing !Mia and lemala,
cloM to campus, UliHties peid, micro,
laundry, frN pariung. 251-4070, or
252-1268 1t1er 5 p.m,

UNIVERSITY Pat11; Piace renting lall
and wlnt« . 2 b&ocu from campus.
$175, no damage depoait, microwave,
dlahwuher, laundry, ◄ bedroom
apartments, 2 lull balha. Call today,
Sarah or Chria, 259-0109.

252-9229.

l161 doubleor amgle room. 2 t:Mocka
lrom campus, bus, downtown. Great
tenants! 251-1302.

FOR rent. MolOfcycle storage- $60,
A.LL WINTER. Erdosed, secure,
cic:lN to eampua. Call 259-0063.

:~:r:::r.:I=-=~::'!
par1dng. CaN now 2$-8201 . Bob.

SINGLE ,o,oma available in ...,.,al
houses starting at 1150. Call Rnultt
PM. 253-0910.
NEW 4-bdrm apta. SuPlt( IOcallon,
security, laundry, parking, gar■gn ,
central air. DilCOUnt rent Heat and
cable ~ - Groups Of ling'". Immediate optninga. 253-1320.

o.UtiGE-

NEW 4-bdrm apta. and
827 5th

a.....s. and

etr.

411 51h

a.....s. lnckldn

dry, NCurity, Reserved parking and
garllgN available. lndMdual leases.
GARAGES to, rent, various loca!Jona.

Call PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES, INC. 259-0063.
~NGLE rooms avalllbla immedlat•
fy. 8 mo. I.... avallabla. axcalfent
location $175. Heal paid. call Resutts
PM , 253-0910; 251-8284.
UNIVERSITY Wes\ on 7th ave. New
compla., 2 bk>cka from campus, ◄
bdrm unita. Availablli Nov 15. C■ H
RMulla PM, 253-0910.

BUDGET student housing. Aoom1
alarting $135/mo. Call Apartment
F'mdera, 259-4040.
NEW ◄-bdrm ape available Dacember
1. CloN lo campus $159/peraon. Call
Apanmen1 Finders, 25!MO◄O .

Attention
WILL do lyping. Term papera,
reaurnea, etc. Call Linda, 253-5126.
TYPING: alfperienced, laat NMCe,
good rain. C■il Nancy al ~7254.
IIEXICO spring breaks . $409.

255-62n.
2"2-0664.
P£NIANENT hait 19ffl0Yal. Amelia's
Ei.::lrtiyais. Pnvala ~
. Few

TYPING

on

1ppotn1ment
M■,ketp6acaof

word

proceaaor.

call
259· 7008.
Walla p ■,_ , Suite 208.

RED PROPERTY, INC. 258--0063.

PAfllKING: nearby Benton, Hotn.

OPENING to, mM In ctoutM room.
&p.-,.., UlililiN pad, cll0N 10 campus, 253-1320.

'#UT Carnp.,a Apanrnents. 2 and 4
bdrm apes ........ A l ~ ~
ed. F...., tanning and VCJleybd. Call
nowt 253-1439 or 255-8830.

LAROE private ,o,om In qu;et. newer
tdg., 112 block from SCS. 1185/mo.
F,_ catM- TV, eoirHaundry, off•M'"1
s-tung. Man or woman. Compete Info?

2:5M>9n.

NO bulling necNUl'Y WMnyou .....
with uaJI Apartmant.,_alnglH,
doubles. campus Management,
251-1814.

WALNUT Knoll Hnow renting kw 11111.

ITATOIEW~on ◄d\Av,e,

1 aingl,e Ina 4bdn'napl, r,aliabte,m,.......,, Cal RiliMMI PM. 253-4110

LAIIOE.

1 bdrm

ap.. a,...k)cation.

NANNY wanted. Stooen! 20 yra Of
okler, WhO woukl like 10 11\18 and woril.
In suburb of New York City. Share
responaibilitiet of hOusekaeping andt
taking care of 4\'a year Oki girt. Call
between
6 :30-7:30
p .m .,

1N0850Suzuki. 9,000mtles, $1.,295.
195 ◄ Chevy , S 1, 195
Wooden
playpen. crib, lur coat , satin wedding
dress, trailer, doors. 251 -2176.

SCS auparwetghl sw. .tth,na only
$17. Colofs: rad, whila. or gray C■ H
Matt or Bob, 2S3-5788

WORK at home- good lnooma! No
experianca! DetaHa, send aelfaddrftMd. IWTlpad anv.lope: K.S.
Enterprl:aea, 1500 E St. Germain •
17-D, St. Ooud. MN 56304.

materials lor a aucceulul promoijon.
Good pay and lun. Call Campus
Marttating a11.aoo.m-2210.
CRUISE ahipa: now hiring men end
women. Summer and caraer opporlunitiel (will train}. Excellent pay, ptua
wortd travel. Kawai. Bahamaa, C■rib
bMn. elc, CALL NOW! 208-738-7000.

Ext. 420C

P'ffllet". Dfatl and lin■t copy. FIUI
NIVicl, ~ rain. TraMCrib. thNN, reaurnea,

t)'

lng, term ~

COtWNffllrl, etc. CalAlict251>-10◄0
0t 251-7001 in SA U11 for Barry.

..........

CANVASSEfllnaadecllor eitydlrec-

WHICH community, r N I ~,

Ctlurch? What k:Mo6ogy'? For educa•
lion, COUONling, faith, ~
.
re.etMlion, rnilaion, WOf'ahip, Ind
KOINONIA. Come 10 UMHE, 201
Fourth St

s.

ceasi ng, rHumea, CJ-ThHia.
bulinNa or Pltf.onal typing. LaMrprinllng.
lion,
naxt~
10 Fllzharria'upllair's,
aott1
208. Cal Qw 251 -2741 o,251-4988.

-·

flESUIE and COt9r letter lnMrucfion.
Gottwalt, c:onaulting Engtl■h

e.s.

loly. Apfl/tylnP8fW00•10Souch, 14th
Ave or call 253-1410. Mornings or
aftemoona .....ilabla: aoma Saturdays.
A.L. Potlt and Co.
GOVUIN MENT
joba.
11S,040-S59,230fyr. Now hlring.Y0ut
.,._, (1)805-MHKJOO Ext.R-4922 lor
eut1ent Federail hi.
ENTHU.. AlnC? Artk:utala? You
Mm $◄t'tW' up IO $7,15/hrwith CW! lncentlvH, lundraialng for Meyer

~ I No Nllng-you eal from
our lilt■ !! Woni: downlown Matl Germain. SchedlA■ your own ....,ing anct
~ llhifta. Cd 258-4050 or

~
p.m.

. Fft, Mon, « TIMI fn)m 1-8

..,...;,g_o,_ _ __

HOIIE UNmbfy 1ncome: Aaaemb1e
productt at hOme. Part-time, e••
~ unnec...ary. deCaHa caN
813-327-0IM. elCt. W12N,

tunityt Aw, in penon. HAMILTON
P f ' O P M Y ~, 1011N2nd

South. No .... (812,608-1581 .

. .. ...-motivlledindivw;1ulllnN6ad IQ man,age 25 unk apanrnant

__-"_
---·
_,,

ayea,off?We .... anaup.ittotc,in
in -

Conoc&ul

TRYING lhe sober approach? Campus M ITlffta Thurs at 5 p m ,n
Room C of Newman Canter Join us!

0 ,J. I'm pmud of )'Ou! CongratlMl:iona
honey! It only looll )'OU 6 yn,al I will
always love yout You piranha youl
Love, Silty emy.

Notices
CONGRAT\JLATIONS new members:
Michela, Lee. Jennda,, Uaa. and Sue
TIM Buaineu Fraternity ol Phi Chi
'Theta welcomes you!
WRESTLING coach w1nled. Good
pay. Call A.O. Melrose High School,
258-4224.
DO )'OU dream of sun, sand and parliff? II ao. go lo Mautlan with
AIESEC. March 3-10. For more inlormatlOn call 25$-2119, Atwood

2228.
NEED help with yoot ■udying? Tutorl
art availabta to al SCSttudenta at no
charge! Contact 1M Academic Learning Center. Stewart Hall 110,
PUNNING winter quarter? Don'I
forget SCSU lntemadonal Danca Oub
tor lun and dance. HAH ~ studio.
Mon, Wed, and Thurs at 3 p.m.

~m~=

WORLD ANalrs Club will meet wreelt•

~I~

:ia1::~~

meeting Nov 16. Al lnlereated pleaN

ALPINE Ski

Club informat ion ,

~~~~~~~

_.ii. .

Personals
CONGRATULATIONS Delta Zall
pledgM on your excellent teat acoreal

&-8 LutNn, NCSA. Convention,
Spring break train to Monlana.

AMY , Kim, Rachaet. Dean. Grub,
Sonya, Darla , &i , Jenny, Catrie. I'm
ra■lly going to mlu you guya, I'll
always remember SCSU and IIM good
hmet logather. Bea, of luck to you all.
Keep In touch please. I IOve you guya.
Palti.
HONEYIOO, how long have I IOYed
you? Let me count the daya... abOut
1,0951 Thanka for 3 wonderful years\

I love youl Lori,
BUNNY , thankt k>r making lhe past
1'n years ape,clal. Hera' s to many
moral I lave )'OU , Tigger. P.S. Happy
211M birthday 1001
PREGNANT , need h•lp? Naw
Beginnings-Home for aing4e pregnant women, provtdea profeaaional
counseting, confldenltahty, and su~
port MMeea. CaJI 812-25$-1252.
JESUS and Satan are pra!and.
Anyone who ca,n accept the lnlinita,
burning ■ctumlng lortur• of human
beings by the biblical Jesu1 u a
parlecl moral example la an ln.ane
monaler. Faith ia prejudice and
slavery. Anyll'llng Iha.I haa the propat"tiea of matter ia matter. Anything 1hat
lruracta wtth matt• is mat.erial. Skep,
tically quHtlon evarythlng wilh
unaaaailable honesty Knowledge is

•--

How t o make

Bi bli ograph i es
1n

Seconds!
Btbl lographles that take hours to create
can now be finished tn seconds! You don' t
have to think about .ttilW, to enter a book's
publtsher or a newpaper story's author.
The "TUTOR" Term Paper Computer
System and Term Paper Writer• software
does It ror you.
The "TUTOR" system Is tht only
com puter destgned ror college students,
This IBM compatible comes with rree
~software designed to help you create
term papers raster and easter. And the
price ts less than you think.
To see how the "Tlll'OR" can help you
save time and money. come In and test
drive one today!

=~e':.~.~

Stiwl, Suila 107, SI. Ooud, MN
50303.

ning -

HOT tub rental•. General Rental
Center. C.11 251-6320.

attend.
SPfllHQ bleak 10ur ~--e,cort.
Energetic person, (male, female) , 10

CO-DEPENDENT? There' s a nawty
formed Al- Anon auppor1 group
Meetings.,.~- 5 pm Room
C al 11'18 Newman Centet' .

' 71 VW Rebbit , air-condt10ning,
automatlC , casaeue, regular gas, no
rust, excellent coodtllon. S 1.200 or
baa! off«. 252-9701

255-4993.

DRIVERS wanted. F~axibla hOurs.
aY8f'age S5-S7/hrwagu, llps, commiaaion. Call 253-2725. Gary's Piua.
1358 1Slh A..... SE.

GAIN valuble marll;eting experience
while earning money and lrM trips.
Campus raprnentative needed immediatttfy for IP[ing bfflk trip■ lo
Florida and Soulh Padre Island. CaJI
Echo Toora al 1-800-99t-4300.

Employment

dilhwnher, 2 full baths, private
bdrma, laundry Ol'I Nth flaof. Cal to,
day, 2"2-22N......

RESORT HOTELS, cruiHllnaa,
■l rtines , and amuMmenl parkl NOW
ac:cepling appllcallona lot summer
jobl lmernahips, and career p()liliona.
For mo<a lnlorrnatlon and an applica·
tion; write National Cotleglata Racrealion SeMca; PO Bo• 8074: Hitton
Head, SC 29938.

252-5182.

JIEM)Of'Tmanau-nNdld:,.-pon-

GrNt. etc.. in IOcation. Microwr,,,t,

EASY worid Excellenl pay! Auamble
products al hOma. Cal klflnformalion.
504-641-8003 Ext. 1731 .

CONCERNED with iuues affeclll'\Q
women? Want to help work for
change? You ca,n make ■ difference!
Join ttwJ Women's Equahly Group.
Thul'I 1 p.m .. Watab Room

Wed.

P .0 . Box 52-MN04, Corona Ott!
Mar. CA., 92625.

TYPtNO word pn,tfl90f, lett•qua.li-

~ typing: word ~

DUPLEX acroaa from H,11-Cue.
Single and doubla ■ vallabla .
tl35-S150hn0. Cail 252·2000.

mo.

=~ur.':r~r~ni~:

A MUST SEE. New gorgeoua apart·
rMntl, luctl under i-kl~ heM paid,

MtOGEPORT Apattments haa a
angle In ■ ~ r m ape r,allablli,
1119. Cd Aesutta PM, 253-0910.

OVERSEAS jobs. $900-$2000

Summer. year-round, aff couMrifl.

914-◄ 28-2275,

ONE bdrm Southed IOcatlon on
bualiM. Awtll atilt al 1290, 259-4040.

WOMEN: lingte rooma, utiNtiff paid.
near campus, no peca. 253-5340.

~=:=-~:.~c:~~~

" HAPPENINGS" coupon bOOka on
sale, Alwood Carousel , Tues and

#I fields. Free lnlorma11on. Write: l.JC,

251-1814.

TWO bdrm ape Cbse to campus.
Oean, quiet. Avlli£abte No¥ 1. All
utilitin paid. 253-1320.

ENJOY working with peope? You
earn $4/hr. up 1017.851hr with 1ncanttvff, working pan-hme lot Mayer
Aaaoc 1 ■ 1es . Inc . We need anthUSlastic, anlculaia peop6a with PM'•
aant phone personalities. No selling!
You call lfom our llalat Work
downtown Mall Germai n You
1ehedula your own evening and
weekend shilta. Call 259-4050 or
259-4055. TUff, Wed. or Thurs from
&-9 p.m.

ln)8Cled, ruatproolad. good atana<,
$15,000. 255-0388, ask !or Brian.

heat, dishwuhef', A.JC, micro., laun-

off-stra.t paAlngll

WEN: Nver ■ I rooma in nou ...
.....-.. Al doM IOcamp,A, ttaning
at 1155. c.11 Aeaulla PM, 253-0190.

lllburb, 1 hour lrom New York Seek
mature, rasppnslble, chHd-kwing,
non-amokmg young woman to help
with care of 8 and 2 year olds. Wl'lta
or call Mr• Lauria GrNne , ◄2
Wildwood Drive. Witton. CT 06897
(203)762-0259 or (203)226-4257

synken Lounge

For Sale
1ll'I Ford Mulc.ang; 8 cytindtr, Ital

Nov. 14- 17
71 4

Mall Gwmaln

Computen tor
tor Computen
Beglnneno

252-3 237

UnlYenlt'I CltrDnle:'9/TUffday, New ,5, 1988

1t

As you search for
order in the
sometimes chaotic
life, we are here.

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
There is no need to look any
further once you've seen the
High points:
Highpoint #I :

/l,ficrowaves and Dishwash,rs in ,ach apartment,

Highpoint #2 :

C,111ro/Air.

Highpoint #3 :

Laundry focililirs on toeh floor.

Highpoint 14:

Mi11i blil1ds.

The erd of the""""'· AbotA re,,;, it may _,, as
if it may ,_. end. Fire!~ Papers. Reports. .. The
erdofthe""""'dolail~ ltwillallbeoverSlOll. At
Newman, we Ll1dorsand yo,,,: concerns and we krow
what you' n, goi,w ~
- So if the work gets you
<ilwn, slDp and .., us. We an, here.

396 Fnt Avenue South
St. Ooud, MN 563)1
w.&e..251-3211

mD ~ll21D
,_..~2511112

X

~

H;ghpoint #,:

T,t,phon, and T. V. hook ups in ,ach b,d,oom.

Highpoint #6:

G,,01 loca1ion.

_..,,-.

~ai..lJOl'M
S....,,.._ tn.e AM&UN

..... n.n.i. .... ,_
S.,.H55fiPN

r•

. .

H ighpoint #7 :

Frtt parking and lots of it. Plug-ins also a11ailoble.

Highpoint 18 :

Hrot at1d Waler Paid ,

~ H ighpoint #9 :

Groups aft' not nttessary. Will""' rooms inrlivlduolly.

;).,_

'

Computer
(Rentals)

252-8160

la Ille N---■ P.....lii H . . . .

c, • .,•.

cam,:s
..
om utan

Overnight
$15/day

~

Representation and counseling of individual and business
dients In all International and lmmlgatlon law matters.

Call

~

~

Immigration Law

No Application Fee Required
so
or

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

New••• C._lt •eete . ...,, Tllanday •• 7:3e • ·• ·

We have all the Highpoints and very low rental rates.

255-9524

+

Ch~~~t w
Center

Newman

400

Borene Law Firm, P.A.

~

,R-a.JJlua lOISW..cSt ,.,__

.~

=-

Dairy Herd Management

252-3237
The business side of the dairy industry needs
qualified Feed Sales Representatives, Nutrition
Technicians, Feed Consultants and Equipment Sales
Representatives. At TIH you 'll receive the practical
experience and industrial knowledge you 'll need to
be successful.

To learn more about a career in the dairy industry,
contact the Technical Institute of Hutchinson today.

The Red C.rpet Restaurant now features
an ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA BUFFET.
Every Wednnday from 6-10 p.m., you
can enjoy deep dish or thin crust pizza,
garlic tout and cheeae bread all for
$4.25. The Red C.rpef Restaurant
welcomes all
•·
Relieve the finals frustration by joining
The Red Carpet and their gueata.

. . - - - - - - - -•lao at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Busines&-to-Buslness Telemarketing

Raggedy ~f.1~Ys
hades &

D~!J.i,s

Nondestructive Testing Technology

Metrology

Artificial Intelligence Technology

Metalluglcal Technology

Financial Aid Assistant

' ' - Techn;cal ,·nslitute of HutchlnS<Jn

______________ ____-_-_-_-_-_-_-___________________,

._

__. ._

200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 or (Minn. Only) 1-800-222-4424
Ask for extension 300
·

